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Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 Move towards freedomDear Commissioner Welch, 

I am a resident of Pinellas County and am appalled about the recent arrest and public announcement of a resident of operating what was deemed a "nonessential" business (please see PCSO publicity- https://pcsoweb.com/20-058-deputies-arrest-pinellas-park-business-owner-for-violation-of-the-“safer-at-home”-order-

Respectfully, while it may be "safer" to stay home under the current orders, people need to work. There needs to be a move towards transitioning out of this stay at home order and towards getting Pinellas County back to work. I pray our governor will set guidelines for that soon. In the meantime, I think the Pinellas Board of County Commissioners needs to prioritize freedom, liberty and personal responsibility over draconian enforcement of the stay at home order. In fact, much of the order should change to reflect what we have learned since the orders were first placed. Pools, schools, beaches, and "nonessential" businesses should be re-opened with common sense precaution

Rights and ResponsibilitiesDear Commissioner Justice,

I am a resident of Pinellas County and am appalled about the recent arrest and public announcement of a resident of operating what was deemed a "nonessential" business (please see PCSO publicity- https://pcsoweb.com/20-058-deputies-arrest-pinellas-park-business-owner-for-violation-of-the-“safer-at-home”-order-

Respectfully, while it may be "safer" to stay home under the current orders, people need to work. There needs to be a move towards transitioning out of this stay at home order and towards getting Pinellas County back to work. I pray our governor will set guidelines for that soon. In the meantime, I think the Pinellas Board of County Commissioners needs to prioritize freedom, liberty and personal responsibility over draconian enforcement of the stay at home order. In fact, much of the order should change to reflect what we have learned since the orders were first placed. Pools, schools, beaches, and "nonessential" businesses should be re-opened with common sense precautioVanessa Alabarces

1 1 1 Condo/townhomes poolsPLEASE OPEN OUR POOLS .
WE ARE  NOT CHILDREN WE ARE TAKING CARE
OF MEMBERS IN OUR COMMUNITY .WE ARE MORE THAN AWARE
OF OUR RESPONSIBILITIES FOR SAFETY FOR ONE ANOTHERBill Reites 1532 Pointe Tarpon

1 1 1 1 the only significant numbers to be consideredIn the Commission meeting today there was an important dialogue between Commissioner Peters (my Commissioner) and County Administrator Burton.  The issue was the relative importance of certain corona virus statistics.  Mr. Burton seemed committed to the notion that the total diagnosed cases must decline before restrictions can be eased or lifted.  Ms. Peters appeared to feel that a decline in the number of new cases diagnosed daily is the pertinent metric.  Neither statistic is significant for your decisions about restrictions and here’s why.

At the moment there are 530 diagnosed cases in Pinellas County.  But the total number of diagnosed cases is irrelevant.  One would naturally expect that number to rise as testing has become more available and widespread.  Many of those “new” cases already had the virus, but simply had not been tested. Therefore the total number tells nothing about the progress or the scope of virus infections.  It only tells you about the scope of the testing.  

More importantly, iLee Craig

1 1 1 1 Keeping beaches closedThank you for voting to keep your constituents safe.kim bomonti12155 70th avenue

1 1 1 1 Coronavirus ResponseHello All,

I would like to express my appreciation for the responsible manner in which you’ve dealt with the Coronavirus pandemic  in Pinellas County.   You have been clear and concise with balancing public health safety and individual’s  civil liberties.   You have also made sure your decisions are clearly communicated to those living and working in Pinellas County.  All of this combined provides incentives to follow your directives while minimizing any undo stress and anxiety.   

I would like to ask that you continue with your endeavors of making Pinellas County great by reviewing the President’s three phases of reopening the communities   I think with your leadership, we can set the bar throughout the State of Florida on “how it’s done” ! 

Lastly, thank you again for your leadership in keeping Pinellas County Safe. You all remain in my thoughts and prayers that you can keep fighting the good fight! 

Sincerely,

Larry McKinnonLarry McKinnonPinellas Bayway S

1 1 1 Financial Support Program for BusinessesWe need to make sure it will provide help to keep the self-employed family child care homes up and running. Without childcare, we don't get people back to work. Our licensed home has lost 80% of our income and we are still keeping our doors open. I would make more on unemployment at this point. I have continued to pay my staff so far and made ourselves available to parents at all hours they need care. We have begun the process to accept ELC vouchers here so that parents who need care will have places to take their children when the economy begins running again. This county requires more demands on childcare providers than any other county in our state, while at the same time allows us fewer children in our capacity/ratio in most instances. We have in the past had over 1300 licensed homes and now we have 282. If we continue to drop licensed homes, soon parents will not have enough places to put their children. We already have a huge infant capacity shortage. Remember us when this money flows into Pinellas CounLynn Gibson8697 78th Avenue North

Opening beachesPlease open our beaches!  People need to exercise and get outside.  Social distancing can be practiced and people are aware of the need for social distancing.  The closure is draconian and going too far!  The sheriff is not a qualified medical expert and his opinion on this issue is not appropriate.   People can walk their sidewalks, but not the beach?  What sense does that make?  If there is concern about group gatherings, then prohibit chairs, and sitting on blankets, and gatherings of more than two people.  Not being able to walk the beach lacks common sense and is overly restrictive.  Let’s employ safe practices with common sense.  The grocery and drug stores are more apt to contribute to virus spreading than walking the beach.  Please think of what is possible and still safe; they’re not mutually exclusive as the sheriff seems to think.  Open our beaches with a thoughtful plan than promotes safe usage.  It can be done!Scott Cook 3524 Shoreline Cir

1 1 1 1 Who is in Charge here?A sheriff’s opinion should have no bearing whether we are going to open parks and beaches.  Is the Sheriff, an authority from the Center for Disease Control (CDC)?  Is the Sheriffs opinion because the Commission cannot asses CDC recommendations? No, more grossly, you are asking the Sherriff if he can police the public if the beaches are open.  Easy for him to vote no, because that means his deputies have to go to work.  He can wait forever, he will bear no responsability in the end.  There is way more at stake here in Pinellas county than the opinion of a Sherriff.  There are many families with Children who are starved for some normalcy.  Your questions should be directed to the opinion of the people who put you in office because they are the very people who are going to vote you out.  CONSTITUANTS!  Also known as the people who elect their representatives.  This is who should be making this decision through all of you.  Unless, like many of the other rouge politicians at this time who think we are to stupid Marc Middleton138 11 TH ave s

1 1 1 Please STOP this ridiculous lockdownCommissioners

I urge you to quickly and swiftly lift all bans you've placed on Pinellas County due to COVID-19.  Our country's founding fathers put the Bill of Rights in place for a reason and you have violated more than half of them.  Freedom or Religion, Freedom of Speech,  Freedom of Assembly, Unreasonable Search and Seizure, Speedy and Public trials, Trial by Jury, Denying and Disparaging my other Rights to name a few.

If you want to help, please just inform us of the dangers and let us decide if we want to go outside and risk it or not.  You make me feel like I live in North Korea with your government overreach.  Please stop it immediately.

According to the FDOH we have 633 COVID-19 deaths.   According to NBCNEWS Florida has 654,000 unemployed due to your shutdown associated with  COVID-19.  It makes no sense.  Your supposed solution is worse than what you thought the problem was.

As a voting citizen in Pinellas County I urge you to represent me and please stop what you're doing and open up tMark Auchtung7746 14th St N

1 1 1 1 Each ReipeningI was dismayed when I learned that you decided to not reopen the beaches. People are starting to get a little stir crazy, and government needs to give them a little space. Everyone understands the seriousness of the Coronavirus, and I think you should rethink your position. First of all so many private citizens have pools, and you can pretty well assume they won’t go to the beach. 2nd  with spring breakers all gone, and most hotels closed down, the numbers are also diminished. Third, if you allow use of only every other parking space, the numbers will be small enough that people won’t be in each other’s space. The less you allow voters to do, the more crowded the places they are allowed end up getting. I can’t hardly walk through any public park  anymore, and the next thing that will happen is those will close. Have a little faith in us. And if someone violates the rule, ban them from the beach.Steve Trizis 1556 Highland Park Dive

1 1 1 1 Closed beachesI have been following your actions in regards to restricting public access to public beaches and I have communicated to you the urgency of allowing citizens to be citizens (that will cooperate with you) and not SUBJECTS to irrational and illogical local government rules.
In your guidelines you have "Social Distancing 
Pinellas County parks, preserves and the Pinellas Trail remain open, except for Sand Key and Fort De Soto parks, allowing citizens to get fresh air and exercise. Outdoor activities must be done with social distancing of six feet and in groups of no more than 10 people from the same household."      which is great... !!!
So why are you holding us back from doing exactly that on the beaches????
PLEASE... where is the common sense here?
You had another chance to make this right today, in your meeting, and you decided to postpone our opportunity to be responsible citizens, instead you again restricted our liberty.
I would really appreciate it - IF there is anyone of you that agrees with me on Jorge Martinez8211 132nd st

1 1 1 1 Violations of the 6 ft social distance rulesWe are sitting on a potential Covid-19 explosion from serious violations of the 6ft social distance rules. Retail checkout counters especially grocery stores have customer, cashier and bag packers like in Publix all in an average of 3 feet apart.  Hundreds of customers go through this violation every day at many counters. 

Publix is the worst violator because they have a bag packer too. They have sneeze guards that are a joke for protection.   I suggest the following actions. Require:
1.  A serious sized wall to protect cashiers and customers. 
2. If no serious wall then face shields (face masks have very limited value) for employees.
3, Publix should eliminate the bag packers and open more cash register isles if it slows things down. 

With hundres going through cash registers it has to happen that some be infected. Thenit can pass on to the cashier and she can spread it to other customers for days. This will be a castrophe.Ronald A Baltrunas2455 FINLANDIA LN, APT 47

1 1 1 1 BRAVO BCCThank you for your prudence and restraint on the beach issue.  But, bravo for the great leadership.  We will need that leadership ahead towards better times.  We can make it happen and be outstanding in the world if we want to.

Sincerely,
Barbara Walker
Palm HarborBarbara Walker3019 Bradford Circle

My health negatively affected by not using gym/pool at MY OWN CONDO.For weeks now I have tried getting reasonable accommodation to use the pool here at a very small condo complex where I own my unit.  I have tried  County Human Rights division; they are afraid to go to bat for me evidently because they won't fight.  They said they can't intervene because of the COUNTY DIRECTIVE.  

I have written congress; governor, mayor.  No one able to think for themselves it seems any more in this country.  

I am an amputee of 40 years/left leg.  I CANNOT WALK DISTANCES.  I NEED to use the gym and the pool for my health....I believe it is against my constitutional rights to keep me from them mainly because I have special needs.

I am looking for someone to get me a waiver to use the pool and gym during this pandemic; especially since NO ONE IN MY BUILDING will be requesting this. I will be the ONLY ONE using said venues.  There is no LOGICAL reason to deny me this request.  It will NOT spread the virus, especially since I am not sick, and WILL NOT get sick.  FACT: There are about 9Liz Donahue9000 Commodore Drive, Unit 205

1 1 1 1 RELAXING COVID-!9 RESTRICTIONSCOMMISSIONERS- THERE IS NOT ONE EXPERT IN THE WORLD WHO CAN TELL US WHAT THIS VIRUS IS CAPABLE OF GOING FORWARD.  IT WILL BE WITH US UNTIL A VACCINE OR MEDICATIONS CAN OVERCOME ITS DEADLY PRESENCE.  LIKELY A YEAR OR MORE.  NO PRESIDENT, GOVERNOR, MAYOR OR COUNTY COMMISSION CAN PREDICT WHEN TO OPEN THE COMMUNITY TO THE INCREDIBLE RISK OF THIS VIRUS.  EACH OF YOU MUST BE RESOLUTE UNTIL THERE ARE NO MORE CASES OR HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS, OR WHEN A VACCINE OR MEDICATION TO MANAGE OR TREAT THE VIRUS CAN COME ON STREAM.  TRYING TO MITIGATE THE RISK AND PARTIALLYOR FULLY  OPEN THIS COUNTY WILL POTENTIALLY BE  DEVASTATING.  PARTICULARLY I F YOU ALLOW "SO-CALLED" ADULTS TO SELF- GOVERN.  YOU MUST KEEP THE PRESSURE ON,  SIMPLY BECAUSE THERE ARE LIVES AT RISK AND COMMERCE WILL HAVE ANOTHER DAY.ROBERT CALEB10003 133 STREET

1 1 1 Thank You!Good Afternoon,

I am sure you are inundated with complaint mail all the time. I just wanted to take a moment and thank you for keeping the beaches and pools closed. 

My family suffers from a myriad of health problems, it means a lot to us that you are looking out for the well-being of the most vulnerable Pinellas residents. 

Again, thank you! 

Be safe.Gail Yonich 1325 bay harbor dr, apt 106

1 1 1 1 Condo PoolsWe are writing to tell you how strongly we disagree with your decision to keep condo pools closed.  The owners and Board of Directors are competent enough to practice social distancing and police ourselves. Most of the residents have left for the summer so the units are more than half empty. You are overstepping your boundaries. We own our pool, you don't. At some point  you are going to have to trust your citizens. We aren't the  irresponsible fools you think we are.Robert and Diane Kay6372 Palma Del Mar Blvd S Apt 1207

1 1 1 1 Beaches and PoolsHi,
Hope all is well.
I live in Tampa and am a Salon/Spa Consultant with a large Beauty Supply Distributor.  I have numerous clients in the Pinellas and Hillsborough County areas.  After listening to this mornings board meeting, i would like to offer an opinion on not opening the beaches and pools in Pinellas County.
Granted it is infringement of rights although doing the right thing to contain this pandemic is essential.  My concern is not the residents, as it currently appears  the safer at home order is keeping the numbers of those infected low, but those who will come in from outside of the Counties.  Knowing the beaches and pools are open will only invite persons from different regions in the state and country.  It's the "Hey, lets go to the beach", "Hey let's invite some friends over to the pool" mentality.  I would venture to say there is a strong possibility those coming in will create a certain level of infection and thereby seeing a sudden increase of infected numbers.  Please let's not take a stErnesto Romo2308 West Saint Isabel Street

1 1 1 1 Bed Tax Good morning,
 
My name is Vinay Patel.  I am an owner of a hotel located in Pinellas County.   Asides from myself, my family and friends also own more than 20 hotels in the county.  I am requesting the County Commissioners look into possibilities of allowing hotels and motels to keep the bed tax we collect to use to keep our businesses alive.   Covid 19 has decimated the hotel industry. I am also requesting that bed tax  funds that may be in the county’s account, be given back as grants or loans to the hotels of Pinellas County.    Without hotels, where would all the tourists stay?  We serve as a life line for the tourism industry in Pinellas County.  Most of, if not 90% or more of the owners are family run business, not major corporate undertakings.   My family and I work at my property daily, even in these times to keep the business open.  On the average, the occupancy of my hotels is at 10% or below.   I am afraid that without the counties assistance, many of us will go bankrupt and our properties will Vinay Patel 6638 4th St N

1 1 1 Face masks requirement in Pinellas CountyHi. I work at a grocery store in Pinellas county. Our company requires us to have our temperatures checked and a face mask to be worn during our shift . However customers come into our stores all day long NOT wearing a mask. Since they are unable to do the right thing on their own without being told to, it seems the only course of action is to mandate on a county level for citizens to be required to wear face masks in public indoor spaces. Specifically grocery stores. All day at work I feel like a sitting duck and many of us are extremely stressed. Not to mention we do food production with open food sitting on counters that air borne particles could possibly contaminate.  Please do the same as Hillsborough and please mandate face masks worn in public.    Lisa Kilpatrick, Dunedin, FLLisa kilpatrick1790 Bayshore Blvd

1 1 1 1 Essential BusinessGreetings: As you discuss opening county back up for business, please consider allowing hair salons and pet grooming service providers operate as essential businesses.

Regards,

Jim Weerheim
Seminole FLjim weerheim11372 67 th ave n

1 1 1 1 Expand FL UnemploymentGood morning Pinellas County Commission

I wanted to know how we Floridians can convince Gov. DeSantis to expand our unemployment system from 12 weeks to the what most states have currently of about 25-26 weeks. We know that he inherited a bad system from Scott but we need your help to send this message along (I've also sent him a similar message). I'm a small business owner that hosts trivia nights at bars, breweries and restaurants and we are shut down and don't think we'll be back up and running within 12 weeks.

I just learned that the federal CARES ACT unemployment assistance is tied to whatever state's unemployment system is. While anything during this COVID-19 times is helpful but this pandemic won't be over is 12 short weeks or 25 weeks with the federal unemployment addition of 13 weeks.

We need to up Florida's system to the average of the other states at about 26 week then plus the 13 week fed program.

I want to know how to help you, help our Florida residents get the appropriate and fair uPeter Lee Palmer1721 49TH AVE N

1 1 1 Hotel bed taxGood morning,
 
My name is Nikesh Shah.  I am an owner of three hotels located in Pinellas County.   Asides from myself, my family and friends also own more than 20 hotels in the county.  I am requesting the County Commissioners look into possibilities of allowing hotels and motels to keep the bed tax we collect to use to keep our businesses alive.   Covid 19 has decimated the hotel industry. I am also requesting that bed tax  funds that may be in the county’s account, be given back as grants or loans to the hotels of Pinellas County.    Without hotels, where would all the tourists stay?  We serve as a life line for the tourism industry in Pinellas County.  Most of, if not 90% or more of the owners are family run business, not major corporate undertakings.   My family and I work at my property daily, even in these times to keep the business open.  On the average, the occupancy of my hotels is at 10% or below.   I am afraid that without the counties assistance, many of us will go bankrupt and our properties Nikesh Shah2575 54th ave N,

1 1 1 Pinellas County BeachesAs a tax paying voting citizen of Pinellas County I implore you all to please reopen our beaches. You have no idea the therapeutic power the ocean and the beach provides your mind & body. This is especially important now during the Coronavirus pandemic while we’ve been under Stay at Home orders for almost a month now and the citizens need something healthy to look forward to and enjoy. I know a few young immature Spring Breakers that made the news went into the initial decision to close the beaches but most of the Spring Breaks are over and we shouldn’t let the actions of a few rowdy adolescents ruin it for the rest of us mature law abiding citizens. My Husband is a commission only sales rep and his sales are taking a big hit and  a trip to the beach would help him and others, a virtual shot in the arm for many in sure.  Respectfully,  please trust that we can all still follow Social Distance rules and enjoy the beach/ocean. Please don’t deprive us of our most important FL asset.  Thank you and I hope you makStephani Eberline5601 Kelly Drive N

Pls do not open beaches yetGood morning 

I know you’re going to be discussing today the re-opening of Beaches .I really feel that that is a very bad idea to do right now, even though it is just only to be walking on the beach .  I do not feel we are over the worst of the pandemic yet . 

 Opening the beaches will end up having a lot of people coming from Tampa and other areas  coming  over just to be on our beaches , as theirs are still closed ,which is just opening up another Pandora’s box . 

 Please wait at least another week or two to reconsider the request to reopen beaches.

thank you .
KarenKaren Leggett2711 Hillsdale Ave

1 1 1 Beach OpeningCommisioners,
I ask that you open the beaches to those exercising, but also to those for sunning. My allergies are terrible and I go to the beach this time of year to relax and breath, literally. I live in Pinellas Park where the allergens are multiple times what they are at the beach when the wind is blowing from the gulf.  

Even before the Covid crisis, I stayed inside my home all of the time with my windows closed from Feb-May. I need the fresh air. I am not able to "exercise" on the beach because I have lost strength over these months. I lived on Treasure Island for 20 years, until 2017. I could go out my back door and enjoy the breeze from the gulf. I would still live there for health reasons if I could. But with my home taxes and insurance going from $6000-18000/yr that was no longer a posdibility. My only option is to drive to the beach.

I think just opening the beach to people who are exercising is discriminating against those that are disabled. In my case my issues are not visible. I should beJK McAdam6229 63rd Ln N

1 Opening the businesses in beachesThis is one of virus is nothing but a political maneuverharry 5701 Haines Rd N

1 Pinellas Nursing Home positiveI sent this letter to governor 5 days ago. As well as the FL DOH. 
I am a woker who works a Nursing home, left unnamed at this time. We admitted a patient from a hospital, asymptomatic of Covid 19, but we test all new admits. I was the one who preformed the test. I had my surgical mask on as directed. I found out 3 days later that the person results were positive and was moved to the quarantined unit. I was told that if I am asymptomatic and because I was wearing my surrgical mask, that I could work until my test results come back. I told my work that I was going to quarantine myself 14 days like CDC says to do. I am confused on why they would allow someone who was in contact with that  patient be allowed to work. Anyone who had contact with that patient should have been on quarantine for 14 days. Mind you that 2 days went by with staff going in and out of the positive patient room providing care, all wearing our surgical masks. Wouldn't that potentially spread to all the other residents if they do not know Angel Tippit

1 1 1 Please Do Not Reopen Beaches and PoolsDear Pinellas County Commissioners,

I know this morning you are discussing the possibility of reopening our county’s public beaches and pools. I am begging you to keep our beaches and  pools closed. I know you are informed and knowledgeable on how this virus is progressing throughout our state but reopening our beaches and pools would be a huge mistake. Florida will not peak until April 21st and reopening our beaches and pools will result in us having another peak at a later date. If you think our citizens are smart enough to not crowd and overflow our beaches and pools upon a reopen, you’re wrong. Additionally, our neighbors in Hillsborough County will also be making a big decision to mandate face coverings in public signifying we are far from recovery of the impacts of COVID. 

Additionally, there is nothing and no one able to monitor and control where people will be coming from to visit our beaches and pools. People will flock from Hillsborough, Pasco,  etc. to enjoy the only open beaches and pools wiAshley Ramirez4200 54th Ave S

1 1 1 1 Hotel Bed Tax and GrantsGood morning,

My name is Amish Patel.  I am an owner of two hotels located in Pinellas County.   Asides from myself, my family and friends also own more than 20 hotels in the county.  I am requesting the County Commissioners look into possibilities of allowing hotels and motels to keep the bed tax we collect to use to keep our businesses alive.   Covid 19 has decimated the hotel industry. I am also requesting that bed tax  funds that may be in the county’s account, be given back as grants or loans to the hotels of Pinellas County.    Without hotels, where would all the tourists stay?  We serve as a life line for the tourism industry in Pinellas County.  Most of, if not 90% or more of the owners are family run business, not major corporate undertakings.   My family and I work at my property daily, even in these times to keep the business open.  On the average, the occupancy of my hotels is at 10% or below.   I am afraid that without the counties assistance, many of us will go bankrupt and our properties wilAmish Patel20788 Us 19 N, Clearwater Hotel-front desk Amish Patel

1 1 1 1 Opening beaches to shoreline recreational fishingHi, during your meeting regarding the possibility of opening pinellas county beaches, I'd like to request that you strongly consider opening beaches to recreational shoreline fishing, even if you don't open them for other reasons. Shoreline fisherman do not need to  be closer than 6ft to each other, there would not be large crowds of fisherman on the beaches and it will allow those whose fish to get out and get some much needed relief and fresh air. I hope you will consider our request to open the beaches to recreational fishing.

Thank you.James Ellis 1271 S Lake Dr

1 Please Vote YES to Open the BeachesDear Commissioners,
Please vote YES today to open the beaches. I encourage you to look at the facts and not listen to fear. I heard a  local politician on the news this morning say we need to wait until the curve flattens and we get beyond the peak predicted for next week. But a simple glance at the Florida Department of Health charts on the internet will reveal the curve is flat for Pinellas County and our peak was back on April 1-3.. Even the cases for the whole state of Florida peaked back on April 1 - 3.  The predictions of a peak next week are based upon computer models, which have already been demonstrated to be flawed, and would suggest that we would have to have a huge surge in cases in the next few days to create a new peak. I am reminded of Hurricane Irma, when as the storm approached, Channel 10 chief meteorologist Denis Philips said, "There comes a time when you have to quit looking at the models and look out the window."  I encourage you to do the same, to look at the actual data. 

Opening thAndrew Verrett6094 46th Ave N

1 1 1 1 Keep Lock Down in Place!The main concern should be safety of the community first. The only way to insure that is to keep precautions in place. As we found out this morning, new cases are being discovered in our backyard. Freedom Square has been in lock down since March 15th but an outbreak of the virus is taking place regardless of the precautions.
Please continue to protect and have the best interest of  our community,, your constituents,  by keeping and continuing the precautions that are in place for our safety.kim bomonti12155 70th avenue

Open the beaches! At least in Belleair Beach and Indian RocksYou were taking such a hard-core approach about the beaches. Why is that? People are Norvask going to get sick from walking on the beach or swimming in the water. You can certainly make restrictions like only allowing walking running and swimming and staying in groups of five or less and separated by at least 10 feet. You can also require that when we’re not in the water that we were masks. I don’t understand why you think you’re so important that you can hold back which rightfully ours. Remember we vote for those who are on the commission. It’s not favorable right now.  You’re just another citizen and you have no right or authority to take away a constitutional right of another citizen. Sheriff Bob has no medical authority to make such a decision either. He flip-flops back-and-forth between whether we should keep the beaches open or not I don’t think he should be a factor in your decision at all. I hope you take this seriously before you slam down your decision today that you will not reopen the beaches.AlsoPatricia Hoffman111  15th Street

1 1 1 1 Pet GroomingPlease enable the service of pet grooming. This should be categorized as an essential service. Pet grooming is a low to No human contact service. Pet grooming need not require Human to Human interaction. Please allow this service to be transacted in a responsible manner. Thanks!Joseph B
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Largo 33756 7272446077strizis@gmail.com2020-04-16 15:38:582020-04-16 15:30:132020-04-16 15:38:58525 Anonymous

Seminole 33776 727-348-5622jm.hougen@yahoo.com2020-04-16 15:37:592020-04-16 15:09:492020-04-16 15:37:591690 Anonymous

CLEARWATER33763 7274663348bicyclecowboy@yahoo.com2020-04-16 15:31:522020-04-16 15:13:052020-04-16 15:31:521127 Anonymous

Palm Harbor34685 7277982385raptorfocus2020@gmail.com2020-04-16 14:25:522020-04-16 14:22:382020-04-16 14:25:52194 Anonymous

Seminole 33776 520 909 1261betzisbac@yahoo.com2020-04-16 14:23:302020-04-16 14:03:202020-04-16 14:23:301210 Anonymous

SEMINOLE 33776 7276443003RCPA21946@GMAIL.COM2020-04-16 12:49:122020-04-16 12:25:542020-04-16 12:49:121398 Anonymous

Palm harbor34685 gail.yonich@gmail.com2020-04-16 12:32:412020-04-16 12:28:442020-04-16 12:32:41237 Anonymous

St Petersburg33715 8134160740dianesmail62@gmail.com2020-04-16 12:27:262020-04-16 12:06:502020-04-16 12:27:261236 Anonymous

Tampa 33607 romo_e@yahoo.com2020-04-16 11:26:462020-04-16 10:55:072020-04-16 11:26:461899 Anonymous

Saint Petersburg33702 vinayp88@gmail.com2020-04-16 10:50:572020-04-16 08:54:442020-04-16 10:50:576973 Anonymous

Dunedin 34698 305-370-9595lskilpatrick@gmail.com2020-04-16 10:43:112020-04-16 10:34:512020-04-16 10:43:11500 Anonymous

seminole 33772 jaw0661@yahoo.com2020-04-16 10:33:102020-04-16 10:29:022020-04-16 10:33:10248 Anonymous

SAINT PETERSBURG33714 7272440180plpalmer80@gmail.com2020-04-16 10:31:152020-04-16 10:27:012020-04-16 10:31:15254 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33714 4079658797nikesh@shmdcorp.com2020-04-16 09:44:242020-04-16 09:41:142020-04-16 09:44:24190 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33703 musicsteph@yahoo.com2020-04-16 09:21:022020-04-16 08:43:442020-04-16 09:21:022238 Anonymous

Largo 33774 Kal0371@aol.com2020-04-16 09:08:422020-04-16 09:00:162020-04-16 09:08:42506 Anonymous

punellas Park33781 lfcoup@outlook.com2020-04-16 08:48:472020-04-16 08:02:332020-04-16 08:48:472774 Anonymous

Lealman 33714 7274378949bharrypat195111@gmail.com2020-04-16 08:24:092020-04-16 08:20:382020-04-16 08:24:09211 Anonymous

Largo 33771 angeldelay8@gmail.com2020-04-16 08:20:082020-04-16 08:17:442020-04-16 08:20:08144 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33711 8138386853ashleyyjanelle@yahoo.com2020-04-16 08:07:172020-04-16 07:53:452020-04-16 08:07:17812 Anonymous

Pinellas 33765 8133251591amish.patel781@gmail.com2020-04-16 08:05:222020-04-16 07:49:232020-04-16 08:05:22959 Anonymous

Clearwater / Pinellas County33756 727-443-7037jne@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-16 07:36:392020-04-16 07:25:472020-04-16 07:36:39652 Anonymous

Kenneth City33709 7275485536verrettdoss@juno.com2020-04-16 07:35:202020-04-16 07:14:142020-04-16 07:35:201266 Anonymous

seminole 33772 727-366-1551cbomonti@gmail.com2020-04-16 07:25:362020-04-16 07:08:382020-04-16 07:25:361018 Anonymous

Belleair Beach33786 7276883951patriciahoffman@icloud.com2020-04-16 07:06:352020-04-16 06:56:552020-04-16 07:06:35580 Anonymous

St. Petersburg stpete66@aol.com2020-04-16 01:16:012020-04-16 01:02:562020-04-16 01:16:01785 Anonymous
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